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The March meeting of the Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club will be held on Tuesday, March 19, 

2024, at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Room at the Lebanon Community Library, 125 N. 7th St, in 

historic downtown Lebanon.  

Please bring an item or two for a philatelic “show, tell, and unwrap”. Have you received an 

auction win that you haven’t opened yet? Bring it on Tuesday to open with the club. There will 

also be an “unboxing” of a popular board game with a philatelic twist! 

       

The February meeting of the Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club 

Five members of the LSCC met together in February and were treated to some interesting items 

from Dick Colberg’s collection of U.S. Possessions of the Canal Zone, Hawaii, and the Philippines.  

Before the presentation, a member of the community stopped by with an old accumulation of 

stamps, and we had to give him the unfortunate news that the stamps in it had little market 

value. He thanked us, but could not stay, as he had to get back home to care for a family member. 

It’s always nice to have a member of the community stop by, but unfortunate that we sometimes 
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need to disappoint them with the news that the unremarkable accumulation of stamps that they 

have are, in most cases, not valuable. 

However, the soft market for common stamps is not always bad news for those of us actively 

collecting. Dick has amassed an interesting collection of the U.S. possessions and told us that, not 

only are they fun to collect, but they are also not terribly expensive. 

2024 Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club dues are now payable 

Here’s one final reminder that dues are once again $10, and will provide necessary revenue to 

pay our room rental fees at the Lebanon Community Library. Please submit your dues in cash to 

Don Smith at the next meeting you attend (no checks, please) or send them via PayPal to Scott 

Ney at stnst2@aol.com (Scott will convert them to cash and give them to Don, who takes care of 

our monthly room arrangements). Thank you for continuing your membership with the LSCC in 

2024, and thank you to everyone who has already paid their dues for 2024! 

Calendar of Events 

2024 Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club Meetings 

Below are the dates for this year’s stamp club meetings. Please consider volunteering to put on 

a program for the club. Submissions for the newsletter are always welcomed, all year round! 

Date Presenter and Subject 

March 19, 2024 Show, tell, and unwrap – bring your items to share with the group 

April 16, 2024  

May 21, 2024  

June 18, 2024  

July 16, 2024  

August 20, 2024 Would anyone like to have a picnic in July or August? 

September 17, 2024  

October 15, 2024  

November 19, 2024  

December 17, 2024 Annual Club Dinner, Location TBD 
 

The Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club thanks the Philatelic Society of Lancaster County for 
hosting our affiliate page, which is accessible by clicking the following link: 

 
The Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club – Philatelic Society of Lancaster County (lcps-stamps.org) 

 
The PSLC Events Calendar is located at the following link: 

 
Philatelic Society of Lancaster County – Award-winning, non-profit community organization 

dedicated to promoting stamp and postal history collecting as a hobby for education and fun. 
(lcps-stamps.org) 

mailto:stnst2@aol.com
https://lcps-stamps.org/newsletter-archive/lebanon-stamp-collectors-club/
https://lcps-stamps.org/
https://lcps-stamps.org/
https://lcps-stamps.org/
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Collecting stamps 70 years ago . . .  
 

 

Scouts BSA/Google Books 

Here is part of the stamp page from the March, 1954 issue of Boy’s Life magazine. The stamp 

listings in Boy’s Life kept stamp collecting in the minds of youngsters for many years. 
 

The Lebanon Stamp Collectors Club Lebanon, PA 17042 – 17046 
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Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 2nd. Our newest member, Mike 

Smaglinski, will lead a show and Tell pertaining to U.S. stamps, covers, and 

ephemera related to World War II. 

 

Our Meetings are held on the First Tuesday of each month at Calvary Lutheran 

Church, 1009 Elizabeth Avenue in Laureldale. Doors open around 6:30 for pre-

meeting social time, meetings start at 7:00 p.m. 

 
Location information: Elizabeth Avenue crosses Kutztown Road in the Muhlenberg Township 

area, about a mile north of Rt. 222 

 

The RSSC held its first meeting of 2024 on Tuesday, March 5th. There were 10 members in 
attendance, the highest attendance for a monthly meeting in quite some time. Mike Bach 
presented his collection of stamps, covers and ephemera relating to the centenary of the Penny 
Black. 
  
The prize item in Mike’s collection is a first day cover of the Aereo issue dated May 2nd 1940, sent 
from Mexico to Brooklyn, NY. The seller of this cover noted on the rear that it was "missing" the 
5 Peso. This led to very few bidders and Mike picked up the cover rather cheaply. 
 
The seller was correct that it is missing this stamp, but it would have been impossible to include 
on this FDC as the 5 Peso was issued 13 days later, on May 15th. Thus, the FDC included all the 
stamps issued on May 2nd.  
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        Mike Bach 

READING STAMP COLLECTORS’ CLUB HISTORY: Part 1 

By Mike Bach 

I seem to have become the de facto recipient of anything pertaining to the RSCC. I have many old 
Overprints, covers going back to 1930, show cachet covers, and show booklets. Dave Crossland 
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had some of this “stuff” and Roy Baardsen had accumulated and sorted quite a lot of the covers 
and Overprint Material.  
 
I thought it might be good to share with our members some of this historical archive, and so with 
each Overprint issue I will be including a couple covers. This issue I will start with the earliest 
cover that we have. From what I have heard, the first Stamp Club in Reading was an Aero Philately 
Club, and the first cover that we have is one from June 3rd 1930, followed by a cover created for 
the visit of Rear Admiral Byrd to Reading in 1931. (See below) 
 

   
           Mike Bach  

 
 

   
        Mike Bach 

 

Reading Chamber of Commerce: Pennsylvania Good Will Air Tour June 2-3, 1930 
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     Mike Bach         

 
 

 
Mike Bach 

 
 

Rear Admiral Richard Byrd visit to Reading Pennsylvania, March 2nd 1931 
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If any members have historical items relating to the Aero Philatelic Society or the Reading Stamp 
Collectors’ Club please let me know. It would be great to keep this all in one place. Thank you! 

      
Mike Bach  
RSCC Historian (I guess!!) 

 

Advertising Covers 
By David Hunt 

  
A recent presentation to the Philatelic Society of Lancaster County about advertising covers 
inspired me to dig out some of my small collection of advertising covers. I have chosen two to 
share because they each have a philatelic connection. 
 

 
Figure 1 (David Hunt) 

        

The cover in Figure 1 has a large, colorful corner card for the Dennison Manufacturing Co. Stamp 
collectors of a certain age will recognize the font style used for the company name as the same 
as that used on their packages of stamp hinges. 
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Figure 2 (David Hunt) 

 
The second cover, Fig. 2, is for Steinway & Sons. A member of that Steinway family was Theodore 
Steinway who was a very influential philatelist. His philatelic activities are described in his entry 
in the APS Hall of Fame at https://classic.stamps.org/HOF-1955#Steinway: 
  

Theodore E. Steinway 

(October 6, 1883 – April 8, 1957) New York City 

 

        Steinway was an active philatelist who contributed greatly to the advancement of 
philately. He built important specialized collections of the New South Wales “Sydney Views” and 
German States, especially Hamburg. He also built a famous topical collection of the stamps and 
postal items related to his profession, music. 

https://classic.stamps.org/HOF-1955#Steinway
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Steinway joined the Collectors Club of New York in 1912. In 1922 he purchased the famous 
philatelic library of Viktor Suppantschitsch, and Austrian philatelist and bibliophile, whose library, 
particularly strong in German-Language material, was the greatest formed on the European 
continent. Steinway gave this library to the Collectors Club, and to this day the Club’s holdings of 
early German philatelic literature is the best of any library. 

He and his close friend, Alfred F. Lichtenstein, were the major forces behind the growth of the 
Collectors Club of New York, and the acquisition of its permanent home. Steinway strongly 
supported the creation of the Philatelic Foundation, was a found and its third chairman (1950 – 
1952). 

He was also a founder of the Association for Stamp Exhibitions, which organized the first five 
international exhibitions held in the U.S. (1913, 1926, 1936, 1947, and 1956). He served as its 
treasurer for 35 years. He signed the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists in 1947 and received the 
first Lichtenstein Memorial Medal in 1952. 

 

Berks County Collectors from the Past 

Please check out the March 2024 edition of the newsletter of the Philatelic Society of Lancaster 

County for an article written in 1956 about some prominent stamp collectors of bygone days. 

The article first appeared in the Historical Review of Berks County in July 1956. It was suggested 

for publication by Dave Silcox, and Charles Adams III, current editor of The Historical Review of 

Berks County, kindly granted permission for the story to be told to a new generation of collectors 

in the pages of the PSLC newsletter. The March PSLC newsletter is available here: PSLC-

Newsletter-2024-03.pdf (lcps-stamps.org) 

 

The Reading Stamp Collectors Club, Reading PA 

https://lcps-stamps.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/PSLC-Newsletter-2024-03.pdf
https://lcps-stamps.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/PSLC-Newsletter-2024-03.pdf

